Sustainability strategy

Ventilation strategy: Heating season
Ventilation strategy: Cooling season
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SCALE 1:250

Kitchen Extract Vents at Roof Level,
away from neighbours

Where
possible,
cross
ventilation provides simple and
efficient cooling. It is more
effective
when
less
obstructions are present.

Plentiful ventilation on the top
floor is guaranteed by keeping
the perimetral windows open,
where needed.

Large opeanable doors on top floor
reduce overheating risk by encouraging
cross ventilation

AHU units on top of the
building allow mechanical
ventilation of inner rooms
closer to the roof, minimising
duct runs and saving space.

Green roof retains water,
ensuring sustainable drainage

Roof PVs for electricity
generation

PVs on overhangs can provide
shading whilst
generating
electricity

Structure designed for demountability
at end-of-life and reconfigurability for
the future

Roof is designed for rainwater runoff,
allowing for efficient rainwater
capture and storage
Planting provides solar shading for
low sun, and protection from wind

Adaptive controls ensure that lighting
and HVAC operate only when users
require them
Aerodynamical effects such as
the formation of vorticles can
be exploited through the
installation of tall windows
which facilitate air circulation.
This
guarantees
effective

Inner rooms need to be
mechanically
ventilated
throughout the year. they are
too distant from the windows
to be naturally ventilated.

Air circulation towards the core
of the building is facilitated by
the stack effect in correspondence of vertical shafts.

During cooling season, MVHR
units guarantee constant intake
of fresh air, in synergy with
natural ventilation.

STEEL FRAME

CASSETTE INSTALLATION

PONTENTIAL CANTILEVER ELEMENTS

CASSETTE INSTALLATION

Low flow toilets used throughout,
reducing water use
WC

Greywater from sinks used to irrigate
planting and flush WCs

Acoustic absorption integrated within
ceiling build-up
Air circulation is facilitated by
MVHR units. Fresh ait is
introduced at low level and is
extracted at high level as it
becomes excessively warm and
stale.

MVHR
units
guarantee
constant exchange of air with
outside allowing fresh air to
circulate
continously
throughout office spaces next
to the windows.

Displacement
ventilation
system guarantees comfort, air
quality and effective circulation
in highly occupied internal
spaces.

Highly
occupied
internal
spaces need to be mechanically ventilated throughout the
year. This can be integrated
with natural ventilation during
cooling
season,
where
possible.

VENTILATION STRATEGY COOLING SEASON

Materials chosen based on a low
embodied carbon palette

Radiant cooling panels in high occupancy
spaces ensure that cooling is resilient to
global warming

AHU in the basement feeds into
displacement
ventilation
system for the agora.

Mechanical Ventilation with Heat
Recovery (MVHR) at Office Levels

Reuse of existing bricks as facade
shading

Triple Glazing could be used
throughout the facade
to reduce heat losses

Low grade perimeter heating from
radiators or fin tubes
Low energy external lighting strategy,
designed to minimise lighting pollution
Embedded pipework in exposed slabs
could help meet future cooling demands

Live in-use energy

Highly insulated envelope, from
high-grade insulation in wall build-up
Embodied Carbon is reduced by
reusing both the basement level and
original foundations

AHU

GSHP
Rainwater is stored in basement
tanks, for use in WCs and for irrigation

All Electric Energy
Basement Plant

VENTILATION STRATEGY HEATING SEASON

Solutions

in

Closed or open loop ground source
heating and cooling system, depending
on viability, provides renewable energy
for the site
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